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Annotation. This report examines the process of handling travel
requests and travel reimbursements for employees of the
Netherlands' Eindhoven University of Technology (TU/e).
The aims of the analysis follow competition conditions BPIC 2020:
identification of basic process patterns, identifying steps, which are
not adding value to process (bottlenecks) and their explanation,
identification of time spent on certain activities, as well as time lost on
the stages of the process.
In addition, we offered recommendations for process improvement to
minimize losses and bottlenecks that we’ve found.
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1. Introduction
In the modern world, digitalization of many processes in companies opens up
new opportunities for their analysis and improvement the via various
information technologies. One of these methods is Process Mining, an analysis
of the process progress, during which it is possible to identify various
deviations from the planned flows of actions, places where delays occur,
efficiency is lost, or unnecessary steps are performed.
As a part of the BPIC 2020 competition, we are reviewing a dataset provided
by the Eindhoven University of Technology (TU/e). The data contains
anonymized information about travel requests and prepaid travel
reimbursement requests, reimbursement requests for international and
domestic travel, and non-travel requests.
Many employees of various companies have to face difficulties during setting
up business trips, and simplifying such processes can be beneficial both for
employees and for the company - by reducing additional expenses resulting
from wasted time and the need to maintain additional staff.
Apart from data analysis via Process Mining methods, we will also conduct an
additional study of the information provided by alternative methods, in order
to compare the effectiveness of different approaches in applying to the task of
improving business processes.

2. Data description. Data anomalies.
2.1. Data description.
Within this task, we consider a dataset, which includes five process flows
associated with business trips of university employees and cash
reimbursement. The data is presented in XES format. All files contain
information about event timestamps, IDs of unique records and unique flows,
the code of the employee performing the stage, the name of the stage, and the
stage's relation to employees or automated processes.
Before process analysis, it is necessary to solve one more problem
identification of various errors and anomalies in the initial data. These
anomalies include missing or duplicate data that can interfere with further
process analysis. These errors can be detected during the initial inspection of
the original data and examination of data structure.
Additionally, you can emphasize the following on files.
PermitLog.xes contains information about permissions for international
business travel. The file contains a description of requests for international
business trip permissions, information about the amount of the request, the
actual costs of the business trip, and exceeded costs facts. As well, file contains
the ID of additional parameters, such as Activity, Task, Cost Type,

DeclarationNumber, OrganizationalEntity, Project, RfpNumber, RfpID, Dec_ID,
TravelPermitNumber.
During the analysis, the following features of the data were identified that
should be considered as anomalies:
 The case:dec _id column contains empty values;
 There are duplicate columns in the file: case:dec_id_0...
case:dec_id_1, etc.
 The columns case:TravelPermitNumber and
case:DeclarationNumber contain UNKNOWN values;
 The case:DeclarationNumber column also contains empty
values;
 During the data analysis, an incorrect date of the end of the
business trip was revealed (in 1 case, the date is indicated
referring to September 01, 2021).
InternationalDeclarations.xes contains the data of applications for
international travel reimbursement. The file contains the amount submitted
in the application (case:Permit RequestedBudget), the amount of real
expenses (case:AdjustedAmount), as well as three amounts that are the same
(case:Amount, case:RequestedAmount, case:OriginalAmount only one of
these columns can be analyses. In addition to the sums and common columns,
the file contains the following IDs: case:Permit travel permit number,
case:DeclarationNumber,
case:Permit
TaskNumber,
case:Permit
BudgetNumber,
case:Permit
ProjectNumber,
case:Permit
OrganizationalEntity, case:travel permit number.
Identified data anomalies:
 The org:role column contains the MISSING values, which
indicate the lack of information about the position of the
employee responsible for the stage;
 The columns case:DeclarationNumber,
case:PermitProjectNumber, case:PermitActivityNumber have
UNKNOWN values;
DomesticDeclarations.xes contains information about business trip
reimbursement for employees within the country, in total 10,500 processes.
Since local business do not require prior approval, the file does not contain
any additional links to other files, except for anonymized ID
case:BudgetNumber, case:DeclarationNumber and the amount of payment
case:Amount.
Identified data anomalies:
 The case:DeclarationNumber column contains UNKNOWN
values;
 One hundred liters of used pepper case:BudgetNumber
contains a single value, and in the analysis of the data can be
deleted.
The PrepaidTravelCost.xes contains information about requests for business
trip reimbursement made before business trip. The file contains a description

of 2099 different examples of processing such statements. Prepayment is
issued for international business trips, therefore the file contains a number of
additional IDs, such as case:Permit ActivityNumber, case:Permit
BudgetNumber,
case:Permit
OrganizationalEntity,
case:Permit
ProjectNumber, case:Permit TaskNumber, case:Permit id, case:Permit travel
permit number, case:Project. In addition, the amount indicated in the travel
request (case:Permit RequestedBudget) and the amount of the requested
prepayment (case:RequestedAmount) are indicated.
 As in the InternationalDeclarations log, there are MISSING
values in the org: role;
 The case:Cost Type column does not contain useful
information (it contains a single value) and therefore may not
be considered when analyzing the data.
Non-travel reimbursement requests are located in a separate log
RequestForPayment.xes. The file contains 6886 different event chains. Since
the file is not related to business trips, it does not contain information for
communication with other requests, and only the IDs of anonymized data are
indicated, such as case:OrganizationalEntity, case:RfpNumber, case:Project,
case:Task, case:Activity, case:Cost Type, and the requested amount is
case:RequestedAmount.
 The columns case:Project, case:Task, case:Activity,
case:RfpNumber contain UNKNOWN values.
 The case:Cost Type column contains a single value and
therefore may not be considered when analyzing the data.
Based on the results of the analysis of the structure and data anomalies, the
log files included in the dataset were cleared of duplicates, as well as of the
above fields, which are not necessary for the purposes of this analysis.

3. Process review.
Next, let's consider the information about the process that is available in the
listed log files. We analyzed the logs on the Celonis platform (using the cloud
version of Celonis Snap).
3.1. Local business trips processing
The process of applying of a local declaration (DomesticDeclarations.xes
log) begins when an employee applies a declaration after returning from a trip
across the country. The employee submits a declaration and then the
administration can approve or reject it. An employee, having received a
rejection, can either submit it again or reject it. The payment process follows
approval.
The model below covers 98% of all filing cases. As you can see, it accurately
reproduces the process description given on the competition website.

Fig. 1. Local declaration model.

Consider the deviations of the real process from this model.
In 1% of cases, the process includes the Declaration Rejected by Missing stage.
Having studied the process, we came to the conclusion that this stage tells us
that the declaration was canceled as lost. Although this stage is relatively rare,
elimination ways should be considered.

Fig. 2. Scheme of the Declaration Rejected by Missing stage (number of cases).

As you can see in fig. 3, elimination of this error can also improve the speed of
the process.

Fig. 3. Scheme of the Declaration Rejected by Missing stage (duration in days).

In most cases, this event is preceded by a Declaration Final_Approved by
Supervisor event.
It may be necessary to carry out an additional check of the work organization
of the employees of the university's departments acting as supervisors (or the
work of this department, if these functions are performed by a separate
department) in order to eliminate the loss of declarations.
So as to improve the performance, you can reduce the time between the events
of the Request for payment and Payment the Handled. These events are
related, but more time is used to make payments than any other process (4
days)

Fig. 4. Payment stage diagram handled

3.2. Business trip reimbursement requests
Next,
consider
the
business
trip
payment
requests
(log
RequestForPayment.xes). These declarations are submitted in case of
expenses not included in the main declaration. The employee submits a
declaration, if approved, payment is made. An outline of the ideal process is
provided below. It covers 96% of all cases.

Fig. 5. Payment request model.

Consider deviations from the ideal process. So also, as in the previous case,
some of the declarations were rejected as lost:

Fig. 6. Scheme of the Request for payment Rejected by Missing stage.

This stage also occurs after the supervisor has processed the declaration. The
delay at this stage takes 3 days on average. Eliminating the loss of declarations
increases the speed of the process.

Fig. 7. Scheme of the Request for payment Rejected by Missing stage.

As already mentioned above, and proceeding from the similar name of the
stage of the process in different logs ("... by Missing"), it can be assumed that
the organization of the process at the university involves the processing and
transfer between departments of original documents on paper (since the loss
of completely electronic documents or their scans processed in an automated
system is unlikely).
To exclude the loss of documents on a physical medium, it is advisable to
arrange work with documents on business trips either completely in
electronic form (excluding the processing of documents on paper), or using
scanned images of documents (to minimize the risk of losing documents on
paper).
So also there is a significant time delay during the transition from the events
of the Request For Payment of Final_Approved by the Supervisor to the event
Request Payment.

Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the Request For Payment Final_Approved by Supervisor
stage.

A possible reason is that employees forget to submit their request for payment
after receiving the last confirmation.
In this case, we propose to establish an automated notification system to
eliminate such situations and speed up the process as a whole.
3.3. Working with declarations for foreign business trips
Next, consider the foreign Declaration (log InternationalDeclarations.xes).
These declarations include 2 stages. The first is a travel permission request
including travel dates. If the permission is denied, the trip does not start. The
second stage is the submission of the declaration, in case of its approval,
payment takes place.
The process model below, includes a 91% of the chains of events.

Fig. 9. Foreign declaration filing model.

Consider deviations from this model.
In 28% of cases, the Declaration Approved by Budget Owner event is followed
by the Declaration Final Approved by Supervisor. Since these events are highly
correlated with each other, may be considered an option to exclude one of
these events (for example, send a supervisor in coordination powers
declarations Budget Owner'well, or vice versa - to leave the negotiation only
Budget Owner'st).
We consider the second option more preferable (to transfer the approval to
the Budget Owner), since monitoring the execution of the budget is one of the
most important tasks of the organization, and the performance of this function
is usually entrusted to employees with a high level of responsibility and
executive discipline.

Fig. 10. Scheme of the Declaration Approved by Budget Owner stage.

So also there are cases of business trip started in spite of rejection or loss of
documents, (3 cases of failure, Fig. 11, 2 cases for the loss of documents, Fig.
12).

Fig. 11. Scheme of the Permit Rejected by Supervisor stage.

Fig. 12. Scheme of the Permit Rejected by Missing stage.

Such cases should be further investigated and eliminated in the future, as they
indicate significant risks of material damage in the case of business trips
unauthorized by the management (taking into account the fact that the costs
of foreign business trips in most cases are higher than business trips within
the country).
3.4. Travel payments
Next, we consider preparing the payment for travel expenses
(PrepaidTravelCosts.xes log). If an employee departs to an international
business trip, he preliminary submits a declaration on the payment approval.
If payment approval is received, a request is made to pay an advance for travel
expenses, and after the request has been agreed upon, payment is made.
Below is a model of an ideal process. It covers 90% of cases.

Fig. 13. Model for filing a payment preparation declaration.

Consider deviations from the ideal process.

In 4% of cases, the process goes from the Permit Rejected by Employee event
to the Permit Submitted by Employee event directly without rejections.

Fig. 14. Scheme of the Permit Rejected by Employee stage.

Since these events are correlated, we consider it possible to simplify the
process by removing unnecessary events.
You can also notice that a considerable time elapses between the Permit
Final_Approved by Supervisor stages and the Request For Payment Submitted
by Employee stage - 13 days (Fig. 15).

Fig. 15. Scheme of the Permit Rejected by Employee stage.

This slows down the whole process. If there is such an opportunity, it makes
sense to find a way to reduce this time - for example, to analyze the
communications with employees, build a system for notifying employees
about the need to take necessary actions (for example, to complete the
processing of documents for a business trip), and if such a system is absent,
create her.
Additional evidence of the absence or insufficient efficiency of the employee
notification system is the presence of similar delays between the approval of
declarations by the supervisor and their signing by the employee and at the
stage of approval of travel within the country (in the
DomesticDeclarations.xes log)
3.5. Working with travel permits
After reviewing the log of travel permissions processing (PermitLog.xes), we
came to the conclusion that it consists of combined logs of international trips
and payment requests. Consequently, the described processes have already

been analyzed earlier, and it was decided not to conduct a separate analysis of
this log.

4. Answers to questions from the organizers of the
competition.
What is the throughput capability of a travel declaration from
submission (or closing) to paying?
- Throughput is 8 applications per day.

Is there a difference in throughput between domestic and international
travel?
- Declarations on international trips takes longer time than trips within the
country.
Are there differences between clusters of declarations, for example
between cost centers/departments/projects etc.?
- The main difference is the duration of the passage of applications, in some
groups applications go a longer path along the graph.
What is the throughput in each of the process steps, i.e. the submission,
judgement by various responsible roles and payment?
- Accordingly, 129,33 and 18 applications/day.

Where are the bottlenecks in the process of a travel declaration?
- Processes of filing, decision-making (positive or negative response) to
employees' applications. The beginning and end of the trip, as well as the
payment of travel expenses according to the employee's declaration.

5. Alternative methods of process analysis.
Despite the different data structure in the Domestic and International process
tables, they describe similar processes and it is possible to combine data based
on the similarity of the general process logic.
We can see a complete data mismatch in the ID field - i.e. the events of
Domestic and International processes do not share events in common. In this
case, the data in the fields concept are: name, org:role, time timestamp, case:id,
case:BudgetNumber, case:DeclarationNumber, case:Amount of Domestic
processes are similar to the data in the fields concept name, org:role, time
timestamp, case id, case:BudgetNumber, case:DeclarationNumber,
case:Amount of processes International. By selecting similar fields and
concatenating dataframes, we removed the events for which the value of field
case:Amount and DeclarationNumber are zero. After that, we received the
following dataset of 122,937 events for subsequent processing (we
additionally carried out LabelEncoder of non-numerical data:

As a result, 16103 unique case ids were obtained, which represent a sequence
of events (id) ordered in time.
During the analysis, we took " case id " as a separate case (lines). The values
of the " concept name " field were used as columns. If there is a step in the case,
1 is put down, in the absence - 0, if the step is repeated, then the value is
summed up.
We carried out an analysis in the software package for statistical analysis
Statistica, the columns corresponding to the values of the " concept name "
field were taken as indicators, while indicators with the part of missing values
more than 95% were excluded from the analysis. Descriptive statistics are as
follows:

Based on the table, we can conclude that there are 5603 CAs in total, with each
of them having both a beginning and an end. The number of steps Declaration
APPROVED by ADMINISTRATION, Declaration FINAL_APPROVED by
SUPERVISOR, Declaration SUBMITTED by EMPLOYEE, Payment Handled,
Request Payment greatly exceed the number of trips, in average,
approximately a 3 times. Considering that these steps occur after the End trip
step, it can be assumed that within each business trip, settlement and payment
occurs in several stages, which can increase labor costs and indicates that this
process is not optimal.
We conducted cluster analysis of the data. In order to determine the number
of clusters, we first carried out a cluster analysis using the nearest neighbor
method based on the square matrix of the Euclidean distance. The distance
metric was chosen to give more weights to objects that are more distant from
each other. Based on the results of the constructed dendrite, it was decided to
divide the set into 5 clusters. Then, using the k- means method, the population
was divided into 5 clusters according to the principle of maximizing the initial
distances between clusters. Average values for clusters:

Clusters 3 and 5 included a straight Practical entire set (14 2 55 1 623 patients,
respectively), while cases trapped in the cluster 5 can be described as cases in
which event occurred Declaration rejected, unlike cluster 3, where there were
almost no such events. Accordingly, the Declaration rejected event is
associated with an increase in the steps of the event and its duration.
Clusters 1, 2 and 4 can be called anomalies, they contain 3, 22 and 2 cases,
respectively, and they are characterized by a large number of Declaration
APPROVED by ADMINISTRATION, Declaration FINAL_APPROVED by
SUPERVISOR, Declaration SUBMITTED by EMPLOYEE, Payment Handled,
Request Payment. It can be assumed that these events explain the significant
excess of the number of these steps over the number of business trips. At the
same time, cluster 4 contains 2 events, which are characterized with the
maximal number of steps - travel permit 53343 and travel permit 73562.
If we exclude these anomalies from the population, then the results of cluster
analysis are as follows:

An attention can be paid to the fact that after exclusion of outliers, there are
no clearly distinguished clusters. The results indicate that the clusters
obtained at the previous step are anomalies or outliers in this population and
require a more detailed analysis within the organization, perhaps they contain
violations and show the vulnerability/suboptimality of the process.
The Domestic Declarations process did not stand out in a separate cluster,
which may indicate that this process is part of or is associated with the
International Declarations process.
So, we can see that conducting cluster analysis even without using the
traditional Process Mining toolkit nevertheless allows us to assess the
optimality of the process and identify process anomalies or violations.

6. Conclusions and recommendations.
Based on the results of the analysis of the event log, the data was cleared from
unnecessary events and actions. Events were analyzed based on categories,
and detailed process models were constructed. A process deviations were
analyzed and bottlenecks were distinguished; based on the above the
following recommendations were made.
6.1. The analysis results showed that several processes (work with local
declarations DomesticDeclarations, work with requests for payment
RequestsForPayments,
work
with
international
declarations
InternationalDeclarations) share a common problem - the loss of business trip
declarations, resulting in a significant slowdown in the process.
Taking into account the alleged reasons for such cases, we can recommend:
- To check the work management of the employees of the university's
departments, who act as supervisors, in order to find out the reasons and
develop measures aimed at elimination of the loss of declarations at the
stage of approval by supervisors.
- To prevent the loss of documents on a physical medium, arrange work
with documents on business trips either completely in electronic form
(exclude work with documents on paper), or with the maximum use of
scanned images of paper documents.

6.2. When organizing work with declarations for foreign business trips, we see
the following opportunities for process improvement:
- To reduce the number of stages of the process and speed it up, we suggest
transferring competence from the supervisor to the authority to approve
Budget Owner declarations, or vice versa - to leave approval only by the
Budget Owner (the second option, in our opinion, is more appropriate with
respect to the significance of the risk of exceeding budget for travel
expenses).
- Take administrative measures to the exclude the cases of departure of
employees to a business trip without finalization of the declaration (in case
of refusal to approve by the supervisor, or loss of documents).
6.3. At the stage of payment of funds for travel expenses to an employee, the
process can be accelerated by reducing the time for making payments of funds,
for which we offer the following:
- Analyze the organization of communication with staff traveling on
mission;
- Build a warning system to notify the staff about the necessary actions
(including the finalization of business trip documents). If such warning
system does not exist, initiate its development.
An alternative approach was also tested - data clustering to identify
similarities between the paths of travel documents through the stages of the
process, and to search for data anomalies (deviations from the most common
paths of the process).

